**Graduate Student Project Funds Application : Entry # 663**

**Requestor Information**

**UCInetID**

aedeluca

**Name of Requesting Student:**

A. Elizabeth DeLuca

**Requesting Organization:**

[Working Title]

**Contact Email Address:**

aedeluca@uci.edu

**Contact Email Address (repeated):**

aedeluca@uci.edu

**General Program/Event Information**

**Program/Event Name:**

[Working title] - collaborative writing workshop

**Description of Program/Event:**

[Working title] is a monthly graduate student run workshop at UCI open to anyone interested in ethnographic research and collaborative reflection.

Presenters share a paper, essay, dissertation chapter or article and are prepared to field questions and comments about their work. Discussants prepare a 10-15 minute response to the submitted essay, to read or deliver on the day of the workshop. Participants read pre-circulated drafts and join in on the discussion. Each meeting will focus on the work of just one student, but will benefit all in attendance by focusing on the writing process, ethnographic methods and interdisciplinary legibility.

We are basing this request on just one workshop, but it will be a monthly workshop.

**Location of Program/Event:**

SBSC 1517

**Date of Program/Event:**

01/15/2014
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Start Time of Program/Event:

  06:00 pm

Expected Attendance

Number of UCI Graduate Students Expected to Attend:

  20

Number of UCI Undergraduate Students Expected to Attend:

  0

Number of UCI Admin/Faculty/Staff Expected to Attend:

  1

Number of Other People Expected to Attend:

  0

How are you predicting the attendance numbers listed above?

Students and faculty who have expressed serious interest in attending and have availability at this time.

Planned Methods of Advertisement:

Well-designed flyer put in department offices and common spaces, facebook, department email lists, grad weekly, especially reaching out to departments within the Social Sciences and Humanities

Request and Budget

Amount of funding requested from AGS Project Fund:

  100

How much do you expect the event to cost in total?

  100

Are you receiving other funding for this event?

  No

Itemized Budget for Program/Event
Graduate Student Project Funds Application : Entry # 663

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items w/ Description and Quantity</th>
<th>Cost (in dollars)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Light refreshments for attendees</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Has your organization received AGS Projects Funding in the past?

No